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I. 

Laclas or economic development In th* developing countr?<se 

reprcBRr.ts on« r.f tn« eeeoattal chÄractoriatic« of the pest-war develop* 

mint of coatepporAry world. ¡,'oat reeent statistica Indienti that not 

only unfiWc.Lral/le treade là oc on orda s of tat most of develop lag c ou nur 5 es 

were o st stäupte but ils o that tin» wer* provati eme* agaia.   la tn« 

latest /eara there was a firn teudency of slower paco of ecanoni o óova- 

iap»eat êwcag these countries * üie rat« of growth of thtir groas prodi»» 

In the period Iféù-X9é$ vaa about k per o«nt cohered te lafper cent 

(tarlAg-»** preeediaf five fern period. The share ef developing countries 

la worlo incustria?. production la • tarant at ta© level aligntly exce- 

eding ó per coat,   la Wê$ agricultural producti on per bead la developing 

countries waa on* p&t oont lower and feed production three per eaa» 

lower tua» the corres, ondine figurea for I960. 

• • 
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Given the differ.-uc i es in rate of population growth, it is 

uncerstantìlbl«; why toss* unfavourable tencöncias in production cf 

developing countries le?f1 to further widening the gap in the level of 

income between develop ec one uncu?rdev eloped pnrts of the world. Ac- 

cording to Precisen's estimates the sross product in develo ine 

countries was la 1962 11*2 dollars, exceeding the level for i960 for 

10 dollars.    In the same period, the gross product por head increased 

in devélelo countries for 300 dollars, i.e. fren 1.1*00 to 1.700 

donara.    ±nis is to say that in developing countries production per 

head was increasing at tna annual rate of 2 dollars, while the corres- 

ponding figure for oeveloped countries was 60 dollars.    During the 

first halt of «yevelopment ¿e^ade" groas product per head in developing 

countries increased at the annual rate of 1,£ per cent cohered to about 

k per eent for developed countries., which indicates, for itself, what will 

be fiaal outcome of tne "liocsde".    Äapio trend of technical progress, 

toçether witn ever increasing rele of investment equipment, in industrially 

developed countries evidently íacicate perspectives of considerable 

eaLarcetiHat of national wealth of the developed world with simultaneously 

dificult way of developing countries to implement plans of their social 

and economic development, 

"United nations Organisation as well as ether international 

organisations contributed significantly fee iduntificatioa of economie and 

•eoial problems in developing countries,   ¿evelopinc countries possess 

enormous natural resources which are utilized at the minimum degree though 

they represent potential sources for accelerated development not only of 

developing countries but of tne waole world as well. 

Ustionai economic development plans of developing countries as 

well as all international programmes of assistance for those countries 
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Cive tue particular attention to industrial dovclopmcnt of thosr countries. 

With its Uesolution 2152 (XXI)  the General Asscmbl-.- of United «étions 

Organization established  tao united nations Industrial Development Orga- 

nization, from wnich, Vy my opinion, both developed snò underdeveloped 

world rightfully expect ft Ifilm.nt of its programme tasks which wall es- 

sentially contribute to more dynamic procreas of developing countries. 

Chapter II ( Vin) of the iieaolutin puts down that UIODO should 

«extend the assistance to developing countries to train their professional 

«id other relevant categories of personnel necessary for their festest 

possible industrial development ,....,..» 

Yugoslavia considers that tne UlíIüO goals could bo achieved orçly 

by unreserved enlacement of all member countries of the world organization, 

iron OUT own experience in industrial development we got to know that the 

skilled personnel represent propelling force of socie! development and 

procuctional processes.   There is nothing more lmprtant in industrial 

development than the porscnnel in process of their ßrowth, where they 

aoquire knowledge, skills and ability. In economic terns this means 

creation of personnel «capital« which, being invested into produetional 

process, propels material resources and creates social goods» 

From tne above stated, naturally, the attitude of Yugoslav Government 

to accept the idea of esteemed iir. Abdel Kahman to organize six monto. 

la-plant group training of engineers from developing countries in the 

field of ron-ferrous metal industries.    The training was held as from 

1 November 1966 to 30 April 1967. 

i./. • 
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n. 
YUGOÓUVT* Ai THÈ liOïiï CClíirüK; <iP THE GRCUP •JRALiTÜG 

Vio think tnat Yugoslavia as tne nost country of the six 

months seminar iu the field of non-ferrous metals under the auspices 

of UUIDC'was able to offer to trainees not only possibilities to widen 

their theoretical knowledge but aLso, which to our opinion is of parti- 

cular importane»,  to gain practical experience at all stages of planning, 

production and rofirketins of non-ferrous mete Is» 

It is well known tnat Yugoslavia is ont of th» richest countries 

in Europe r¿caroing the reserves of copper or« enabling it to product about 

IIO.CCO tons of copper per year»   '¿'Uè share of Yugoslavia in overall 

reserves of lead and aine amounts to 6 per cent of world, namely about 

20 per cent of total ¿uropean reserves of leao, and about k per cent, 

namely Hi per cent of. total «uropean reserves of g inc.   The share of 

Jugoslavia in total european re3trves of bauxite is about 35 per cent 

while corresponding figure for tne wi*ole world is nbot k 9®r cent.   Wo 

should boar in mind that the total bauxite reserves in Yugoslavia pre 

potentially considerably higher as tney are not yet sufficiently explored» 

It is doubtless that, from th» aspect of raw »t«*rlal bas4s and 

power »ourses, ïu'-oalavia has very favourable conditions for development 

«nd processing of nearly all non-ferrous metals.    All mines and plants 

producing non-ferrous metals, or being under way,  introduce most modem 

t jcoaology of product!. - on grounds of most recent world achievement in 

the field of this industry. 

• •/ •• 
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Yugoslav industry prciucing semi-products of non-ferrous m.vtnla 

gained, by exporting its products to all five continents,  a creat reputation 

at the world market, iiign quality of tin, pipos, rocJo, prcwilrg nnc wire 

nrde out fron copper, nllumin/un, Irne tad 2înc, es well ss thoir alloys, 

Yugoslav c-nterprisea do achieve tnana$«& to modern equipment of productions! 

units, rational work organization, and before al! to relatively favourablo 

professi a.al structure of theftc employed. 

rt^pic industrialization represents funcrfoiental component of 

esonerale development of Yuf-oal&vie JA the passed two decedè« ( 19l*7»19ó?) # 

ilapid industrialisation vas proveo in Yugoslevia as th« efficient way of 

drawing th« country out of bakwardness, as a metnod of progressive anift 

in the structure of economy and population and raising work productivity« 

As the country which in less than two decades managed to convert a 

%pri culturnl»extractive economy to rn industriel one, Yugoslavia sceumu» 

lattd substantiel experí*-nc« in solving the problems and overcoming th« 

©îficulties which acccnpiiiy industrialization, 

Iaoree.se in industrial employment in Yugoslavia «as carried 

«it intensively both in tfirms of quantity «ad ftuality,   Efforts invested 

into tee disten of education of personnel gave their yield. Qualifications! 

structure of workers 1« permsncfitly increasing thougn it did not y«t resah 

the level of our requirements,   Pertioultxly in^ortmit is th© flew of 

personnel with university education, their orployment in industry being 

k,?5>6 in 19^3 correares to about £«000 in l$&$* • Teeonlcal ma economic 

personnel are particularly nighly concentrated in inoustry,  since •««»* 
ev»$ 

tnird engineer aae tecrmician, and stetr fifth economi st are employed within 

industrial enterprises« 
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Lducptroa;]l level of managerial pers'-.inel in incìUstry Increased 

cons4.cerably, ;<•. rttculwly tecunioal ono,    Tnis structure1 was improving 

p-rrepnently si.:ce trie principle of re-election of ;,erscanel performing 

rana serial functions uakus it possine to more and more skilled and capable 

personnel to take over tnese posts. 

k ïu.;;;osl:v intustrial personnel are very young in average- - about 

66 por cent arc bnLow 35 ycero of age. 

(»vor 5.0(0 young Yugoslav specialists were trained in industrially 

dovtlopeö countries and a nunber of thorn submitted their K«<&. theses mû 

doctor disertations. 

f 

all th#sA justifies selection of my country as the host country 

for the group training.    Transfer of our experience has been rightfully 

accepted as r^aliuitc and important objective of the seminar. 

Miain¿ at toe fullest polillo success of the seminar the Yugoslav 

Government,  :n co-op,ration with üKlJDG and 'Ji-íiP representatives, proveced 

considerable financial resources amounting about 00 million old dinars 

as 1M#XI» BO tne co-operation of tue Hining-geological faculty, fcelgrfda, 

and largest metal processing enterprises in Yugoslavia. 

III» 

PROGRAME OF THB GROUP TR4liCTiiG 

ïha trainine programme embraced theoretical part, in-plaût 

training and laboratory work. 

1,   i'neoretical part covered prospect of development of non-ferrous 

metal industry, automation, standardization and survey of technical lite- 

rature . 
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2, Ii>pl.«nt UT ini ne m i;:inra,  and 

3. In-pl-nt ti\-in;n>-; witui.n frxtorios, consisting ci' acqua in tmec 

with tne following proco sa os: 

- copper 8iî»ltî«£ and refinine (Including electrolysis); 

- aine and li;ao sr.elting and refining  (including c-lectrolyslg); 

-    use oi waste gasos from non-ferrous ¡r^tsls smelting plants; 

- copper processing; 

- rolling ano forming of copper and copper alloys; 

- ainc and lead processing} 

- study of inacnines, their operation and maintenance used in 

the non-ferrous metal processing industry; 

- iwnacemenb and organization of non-ferrous mi»tal plants; 

- production planning and control, cost control, purchasing 

and atock control, industrial relations, peraonntl «and 

training,  industrial safety. 

k» Lai oratory work in quality control and material testing 

and controls, 

$» For trainees particularly Interested in @re processing, 

smelting,and refining, special laboratory and senj-scale pilot plant 

training vm organized. 

6» A U*-oay visit to non-ferrous plants and factories providing 

tipiDmant for non-ferrous metal industries un organizad for all trainees. 

7. Closiny remarks on the programme and instructions for 

writing tn© raports, 

Th-rty candidates »ere reqisterred but only 18 came from the 

following countries» 

- Polend 3 

- *iomania 3 

- Chile 2 
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• ColuiììLia 1 

- Tunisia 1 

- UAR 5 

• Venezuela 2 

- Iran 1 

Group training commßiieod at Belgradi cai 2 November 1966, 

IV. 

JMPLÖÜÜTATIOH OF IH2 GROUP TRAMINO PROGRAMMI 

lederci Administration for International Technical co-operatic 

entrusted implementation of the group training to University of Belgrade - 

Kining-geological faculty - which provided lecturers for tneoretical part 

of the training and, in co-operation with the Mining Institute, work in 

laboratories. 

All lectures were published in ihnglish in cue time ana distributed 

am»ng trainees ir wed lately sifter arrival in Belgrade. 

Tneoretical part of the training was divided into two croupst 

mining onci metallurgical. 

Teaching for the mining group, consisting of $ trainers, oovered 

the following subjectst 

1, Ketaliferrous mining, mine development, mi maintenance of 

mining equipment, 

2. Underground and surface mining methods. 

3* Ore-dressing of non-ferrous minerals, 

k. Economies, organization and management in non-ferrous metal 

industries. 
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tj. Automation 5nmining. 

ó. Safety in non-ferrous industries. 

¡.atallurcicel r¿rc\xp, consistine of 13 trainees, covered the 

following subjects» 

p., Ketallurgy of eoppir, load, zinc, antimony and mercury, 

2« ¿ioDk-ferroui matais processing. 

% automation in non-ferrous raetal Industries. 

kt "iaftty in non-ferrous industries, and 

S. New trends in the development of non-ferrous metallurgy. 

fheorrticel part of training lasted 75 days in each group» 

trfletical part of training lasted three months and was ©«fried 

out in the fo-liewinc; minina-mstallurgieil enterprises! 

• Klninc Combinat - Bo?, 

• Mining-metaXlurcieil-chemical GcBiMaat of lead and zinc • frepèa# 

- Railing p!.-?nt of copper and ©opper products • Savonna, 

• Wif es plant - ¿¡vetozsrevo, 

• Kinea of bauxite - Kostar sad kmilt 

• Aluminium smelting and rolling plant • Sazine, Sibenik, 

,       - Lignt metals plant - gibenik 

• %gines factory • Uakovlca, 

• Mines and smeltery of sntimony - ZsjeSar, 

- Coal mines - Kolubara, and 

- Mining Institute - Zemun. 

In the month of April a visit was organized, for all trainees, 

to following msjor enterprises producing equipment for non-ferrous metal 

industries, or their productsonal process was of the interest for trainera: 
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- Knúio tnciii3try - UiS, 

- Intel plant - ákopje, 

. antltery of ferro-alloys - Tat©*© 

- ¿Icctro-entines fr-ctory "Hede Kenêar" • Zagreb, 

- Lîc^t metals Inatitute - Zagreb, 

- Foundry - I'nrlbor» 

'- aluminium stnaltery "Bor's âClêriS", 

- Alunlidum rellane pl?nt "Xapol" - Slowake Bietrl©â# 

- Zinc plant - öelje, 

« &eaó ano line smeltery * lies ice, 

• ¿teel plant « «Jeseaiee, 

•        - Ketallare leal tionblMt • Lltottroj» 

• K«rcury nines a&d smeltery - 1er i ja. 

ai toe «no of tnis prof tas ion al excursion all trainata vî aitté 

the aèriatlo Coast fro» aijeka to ¿.ubrevnlk, ma on their May baek to 

Belgrade also viaitsd âara^evo - capitel of Republic inania and !ler«*g©Ttaâ« 

Upon arrivai la Belcrada the Fedirai atìiainlatration for Interna- 

tional Vtahnleal Co-operation organized a discussion betwen trataaet má 

leetarers, Short suraary of this dissuasion ia presentad balear. 

1» all trainata estimated both theor?tical and practical psrts of 

toa training aa extremely profitable for their further sueaeaa-*ful work 

111 non-ferrous metal industries. 

f, 'ins «iah wat expressed by aal trainees to organisas, if possible, 

tha group training of tagiaetre ia the field of non-farroua natal industries 

ovary aeeond year, with the increaaed number of trainees since all necessary 

eonditiona ««ist,  and, before all, tat interest of developing countries for 

improvement of non-ferrous metal indus trisa. 

../.. 
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3,  ínn  ir  :'««"'n  vvopr;.-¡c»ri to supplant trie following group 

trailing .;r':'r': n:: witn n v s:'t to one oí our op «-an countries having 

ôev-'lopct" aun-icrrous metal inuuatriea, enabling in such ? way to traJac'-s 

to cet ftcqur.'rit.se with tecmiicd ar»d technologic!, p.c'ai pvemnts, organi- 

sation of e-.iterprioes, olaaaing etc, in trie non-ferrous metal incuatriss, of 

that country, 

k» It was points out by all traînes tnnt tnoy gained much more 

than they expected from all elements of the group training programe. 

0. 'froiacea expressed their gratitude to the org?inis á not only 

ffoni to« aspect of contents of training mñ its implementation but also for 

its full understanding of all their requests» 

6. Lecturers expressed tr eir satisfaction that they, by their 

work, contributed to acorapli shwait of goals of the United ¡¿ationi Industrial 

Devtlo|wieat Organization. 

?i ¿11 lecturers judged very favourably tne interest and efforts 

ot each participât in the training. 

It is our feeling tnat tne setónar on Bon-ferrous urtai industrie» 

fully affirmed the idea of croup training and proved that such fora of 

education and specialization of personnel from developing countries should 

be utilized on wider basis in tne further work on this iaportaat task« 

?. 

3U30ESTICi¿3 OF Till HCS? QCtitiVSK 

Speaving from the aspect of the host country of the group trailing 

we ar« so free as to make the following suggestions % 

1« ánowing the needs and requirements of developing countries, 

UWI30 could produce the necessary number of group training programmes, 
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select the boat country, wHh it3 concent of courso, and define conditions 

and el'wnts of -roup  trainine All tnese programes would represent n 

medium-term pi.-« of U]íI¿0 activities on education of p..»rsnnn<*l from devalo 

pins countries. 

2. The form of group training provides the nosfc appropriate 

transfer of scientific knowledge and its application in technics and 

technologu of tno3e treatmms which substantially change from decado to 

decade doublina the level of production and of work procuctivlty. 

3. Trainees are in position to study, it necessary in ¿mailer groups, 

to check tneir knowledge tnrough discussion, to U3e equipment and labo- 

ratories, as well as particularly written and published lectures for each 

of the programme «subjects.   Practice work of trainees la factories and 

institutes is for more useful and efficient with presence of lecturers ma 

tneir day-to-cay assistance, which is possible to provide only by the form 

of group training. 

k» The noot country as the organizer of group training mayi 

- entrust in due course the carry out of group training to 

most competent institution in corresponding field, which will provide 

lecturing staff, relevant literature, equipment, laboratories, practical 

work in enterprises etc.; 

- prepare, print and translate texts of lectures! 

- prepare visit to one of the countries, ia accordance with wishes 

of trainees and in agreement with hìlIùO, so that the trainees could compare 

knowledge acquired through theoretical and practical parts of training with 

achievements in tnst country. 

S. iparat fron the report,  the organizer of group training might 

submit to all interested countries and organizations texts of the lectures 

held and details on practical part of training. 
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6,  *íic '. i'' A of :';r up trinine .-;1V rs most .Cp.vourablo posci^Ht4 3a 

for fjii'irîu.'.tioa ou ia;r¿mi3tic vision of nu man screen sii ty stravir*g  to 

acosrplisn not caly primary aeeds but also to get to know cultural and techni- 

cal actiifcv.j.icnts of atncr nations - all of wnich contribute to better 

International um; rr standing and co-operation, 

t?. Partici ponts in the group training mi^ht in a qualified may 

assist plans of tneir çovprnmrnts to establish possible mutual co-op »ration 

In relevant field of industry, as for exarple* 

- to identify fields of co-operatimi 

- ir. the field of joint organization of scientifle-resêareh workf 

- possibilities of enlarging capaciti os tnjr»ugh joint investwuntsj 

- acceptance of common standards for control of product! quality etc» 

6. Tne traînées can in a qualified may assist in selection of a 

consultine firm for elaboration of d¿JDi> projects in tneir countries in this 

Industrial field, "as «ell as in providing equipment and possible sending to 

specialisation of colaborators from tneir institutions. 

VI. 

ASSISTANCE OF UiOflO AND &;» R¡f>aESliTATI?I IH ïlTOOa^Tà 

ttîDF Representativo Office in tugoslavia was in permanent contee! 

with the Federal Administration for International Technical Co-operation ana 

participants of the group training and this eo-eporation may be considered «a 

exenplary one. 

The assistance of UMIDO in organizing the group training nay be 

considered a very preciáis one. UL1I00 representative Kr. G.S.Gouri assisted 

the organizer of the group training considerably in the preparatory period, 

• •/»» 
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titeili Uv* 1.4. IdzHewles visited ta« orcanlzer and traînas at the midcit 

of program« iqptoxmtatìar. ano lead tha convarsatien with tha orgnniaor end   ! 

feraSnees, contributing algo to successful operation of training programa«,       • 

Bolsrade, 22 icptembar lpó?. 
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